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ecnstrietlos^ are ps^sentedo All testa kg7«9 run for the eosditlsa

of no edG9«re, eio ectssntriclts^ ax^ no entrance s^u^:dingo A genssoGLized

backwater dquatltm is preeentsd^ by osans of i^ideh c«& can e^raluats

the badcviatsr euperslavaiiea in temis of ths bsld^ s^an^. ths etrsaa

viidth and t^s Froude iasBi»r of ths approadiicg fl<^« The aquatioa

holds for gsoE»t7i3e other than senieircula? constrletioBSo DosigB

procedures for ixtdix^et dLschasrgs msasuroniBisb^ for dstezminatloin of

backwater enqaralsvation, and for datsTisination of required i^tsruajr

area are given^ A iiiod3l«»prototgrpe coiQjarleQn is discuseodo
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iimioBucxiosi

In reeant years, the probilsm of protesting tha flood plains

£v<m flood daraa^ has bsconB incrsasingly Is^rtanto In order to

3ll£3inat9 or minimize an7 additi(»!al flood effects ^ ths highi^y 9ngine9S>

most ba abls to predict ths influ&n<?9 of a new highway brldgB up<»

tLv9T stagss diariLng hi^ flood flows* It is gaxiaraily rscognizsd t^at

ths introduotion of a bridge e2n>8sizig intsrfei^s vd.th tha natural flotr

of ths stx%»am and rsauLts in a riso in sta^ upstream and an incrsass

in velocity throu^ the bsldga* It is tha hi^nvray engineer's

responsibility to provido the Ddnintum span length for stsnietural and

econcniie rea^na^ and yot to allow a lar^ enou^ viator arsa to keap

ths rise in backwater idithin tolera'ols linsitso V.itliout tti9 nseessasy

infonsation to oaks an intelligent sstimate of the nBxlimsii backuatsr^

oiv@rd.ssign or underdesign rosults in making either the cost of the

bridgs prohibitivs or the risk of flood daraags excssaiv^o

In th3 past, studios by the U« Se Gsological Survisy and the

Busreau of Public Roads pertaining to the baclomtsr effects caused bgr

beddge const^stions have considersd shapes of <^penings such as thoss

p?odu«»d by stf^ght dsck bridge so Ha^ver^ very little has been dcsas in

the way of making a gystonatic atuciy of the hydraulios of river flow uta^s?

the vajdox;5s shaj^s of ardi hT±dgs&, 'Ihe ar<^ is uniqua in that the su?>fa€s

iffidth of the water surface within the barrel of Us arda. decreases with

a corresponding increase in staga..

A prc'Jecst liias initiated in the %draitliC8 Laboratoxy at Purdue

University to stuj^ the liydraulics of sti^aia flofa' undar arch bridgeso

It is sponsored hy the Indiana State Highway DeparUsnt in cooperatioa with
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the U« S» B-oxsjau of Public Roads* Tfca purpose of this research is to gftudy

the h5-<lrauii.e8 of arch bsddg© constslotions and to provido a msthod for

computing the back\4ater upatrsam of ths bridgSo

ThB aax'lieot systematic laboratosy investigati<»i of flow throis^

1*
contractions in open channals vras psrformsd by £• We Lanss He related

the discharge and ths water surface ele-T&tion throu^ ths contraction by

neans of ojqpirical disdiarg|9 cosffLcisnts, and indicated that there may

exist S02&B relationship bet^^sn thsee coefficients and the ratio of the

maximum backwater depth produced by the rantraction to the normal depth of

flow vdthout the contapaction* This ratio is referred to as the toackwatsy

TfitiOs

In 1955» Kinsvater and Carter^ presented a practical solution

to UiB dischargs o^uaticsi by an extsasive e^q^erinantal investig&ti.ono Q^

applying correction terns for various geons»tr3.G conditions to a standard

discharge coefficient, Uis method can be applisd to a ulde variety of

boundary conditionsa A dstaUad descripticsi of the internal and external

flew charasberistioa vras giv^no

In the saiae jrear. Ho J« Traqjr and Ro W« Carter^ presented a

coi!?>anion paper to the one by Kindsvater and Cartero In it they gave a

method of oofflputing tlie nominal backt^tsr due to open diannel canstrictionso

Tl^ practical solution iifas based upon en^jirical discharge coefficients

and a laboratory investigation of ths influsnce of channel reoughness,

channel shape, and constriction geca^ats^ro Thsir study \&^ limited to

single 8pan„ dock type constrictions and to stea<^ tranquil flowv Co Fo

Izz&Td,^ in hie discussion of this paper, pointed out that the backwater

ratio o3q)2rQsaed as yi/y„ (aeo Figure 1} is a function of the normal depth

* Superscripts refer to references in tixa blbliographyo





Frouds nun±)er at the constricted sections Also, he questioned tha xia&

of the backvfater ratio in taas^ of h^,"^^ vAien the hsad loss batvi-een

tha section of maxirauai bacla-.'atQr and the vena contracta is large ccasipared

to the approach velocity heado

In 19539 ^^°^ ^ ^^ eoi^ined efforts of Kindsvater, Cartax>0

and TraQr vrarg organized into a Uo So Gsological Survay Circulaj^^o it

presented a method for deteraiining peak discharge at abn^t contractionso

The discharge estinata was to be mads from a survey of hi^ water marka

and channel s^aracteristicso Althou^ the method applies well to deds

type bridgos, there is no direct application for using the nethod virtien

an arch brid^ is used to niaks an indirect lasasureiosnto

In October 1957 » the Colorado State Ifciversity in cooperation

Tidth the Uo Sa Bureau of Public Roads publishsd a biiUetin by Ho Ko Liu^^

Jc No Bradley and E<> J<> Plate entitled "Baekwator Effects of Piers axA

Abats3Bnt3''e A rigorous and extensive investigation of the bacl<water

effects of piers and abutn&nts has been giveno The paper includes a

conplet© analysis of tha energy losses through the constrictiono An

approximate singjle method of analysis is provided for the highway engine®?

to usso The general principle of the method is tha conservatiwa of onsrgyo

A husiber of graphs based upon laboj^atoiy data vqtq developed for dstenoin»

ing the najdimiia teckwater and tha diffarsntial level of later surface

elevations across the ensbaztkcBnto Much of the work dons at Coloz^do }^b

been used as a cwiparisoa to the pre^nt resaarcho

Based upon the modal tests conducted at Colorado State University^

Jo No Bradley cotepiled a report entitled "l^ydraulicB of Bri-dgs Viaterway«"o

The publication was coz^leted in August I960 and is the first in a series

of reports on the liydra-alic design of highway drajjnage structuraso This
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pajfticolar report , -.dthln liiaitationsiy is intendsd to pi-c/sfide a saana of

Gfsi§)uting ttis effect of a given bridgs upon the flw? in a stresuao

H« Ri, Vallentira® reports on testa perfcjrmed to stvidBr the charao-

teristics of fLow in a rectaasular channel vdth sssnuaEtricaXly placad shajpp

edged constrictioa plates placad normal to tha flox*o The flow is related

to the upatraaai depth by irsans of a -mir typo dischargo squationa Ihe

eagjardmental cooflicients vrara Xoijwi to depend upon the gsometry of -tha

ccnstrictioft and tlis Frouds number of the imconati?ictffld flowo The conditlcate

wiii«^ pFodu» an incjpsaoa in tha upstreaja depth were investigated and ti»

extent of tlis iiicrease evaluatad*

Sons recent ^«3rk iior® at I^hi^ Uaivaraity^ tells about the effects

of placing epur dikes on the upstrsam side of a bridge coitractiono The^

dS-kas are designed to increase the hydraulic efficiency of tl» bridga crossisig

Igr lowoslng the badftsate? cumra and reducing the scoia' underneath ths bridge

«

This particular i-eporfe presents a gpod qualitative description of the flow

pattessiB through ths bridge embanknjsntse

A preliminary investigation including sons i&odel teeting of saffli*

dreiias' arch constrictions vjas doi^ at Purdvts IMveraLty by QmUg Sookyj,

Husain and Baia«^ in 1958 and i959o Tha tackwater superelevation was

related to tte F^uds number of the approadijjig flow and to tha ratio of th&

arch span to the stiream width* The present paper is an out^-owth of tide

preliminary stui^o





THSORETIGAL ANALYSIS

F±g\xff9 1 shews a dsfiiiition sketch of the effects of & channel

constrieticxi on the t^ater sxsrlfeica profilso Ssction view B iHuatratea the

t^rp@ of canterUiB profils obteined vdth a mild slope chanr^lo This is the

most generally occurrlog sitiiation that appsars in actual practieiso In ths

flguxe jTq op y^j is the normal dapth of the unobstructed channel, j^, ^^ *^

depth at the point of naxirmirn backwatsr elBvation^ ^2 ^^ ^^® depth at the

aoction of nanimMa jet aroa or the veim contraetas 73 is the iriinincMi ^®ter

depth of the regain curwi« and y. is at a point sufficiently downstream fe^ai

the contraction where the floif returns to the nonnal daptho

A dinisnsional analysis vras raads for the purpose of guidance and

interpretation of the tasting progranu. In this manner the basie variables can

be grouped into dinensionlsi&s quantities and tl^ir relationships inveetigatsdo

In the problem at hand, it is desired to datermizs the ma^iliiium >iater depth

upstream of the constrietione It is assuiaed that the vasLablee wliioh govex^

tlie backtvator svmerelavatlon ajsy be grouj^d into three catagorios as follows s

tha fluid properties^ the kinenatic and dynaizdc variables^ and the diiosnsicsis

defining tJie bomsiazy gfsoimtsyc Due to^e two dimensional character of tte

constriction, the latter is expressed in terms of fLstr areas rather than th®

usual 3JLn0ar diinensionss

The variables aret (see Figure 1}

a«) Fluid Properties

y^ the kinematic visoosity of the fluid

e>g density of the fluid

bo) Kinematic aisi Dynamic Flow Variahlsa

g, accolsration of gravity
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yie rasxajaum water depth upatreaaa of the conatrictiono

(ssetion 1)

yJ^9 the nozTaauL depth of flow in tha approach (diazmalo

(8e6ti<»% o)

Vji9 the trelodtry of flow at c^noaX depth

Zip Mannii^g's roiigjiness coefficient of the appixiach

chaniiel

Ah« the maxiniusx xtatar surface di*op across the eonstric»

tioa (Ah »
yjL

• 73)

Co) Propartiee of the Conetriction QQcsiatxy

^nl» ^® total normal depth flow area at aaetion 1

Aa2» the nonc^l dapth flow a?3a at iJns upstream fact of

the constrietica

Hsnce^ f^ia the abov9 list of variablse^

yi " fl (7a» V n;, dh9V9f» S, ^9 ^as) —^^^

Buddnghaffi^e ttwot^ar- states that in a phoreical problem inclujding

n q^ntitles in ivrhich there are m dinensions, the quantities noay be arranged

into (n o* m) dinsinsionlasB pa^ameterso With the mass, length and tins

systems of units the th& or seven dimensiosmlsss rt paransters are as follows^

n/ yn'* ilgCyaS/^s V/^s^ae Vynt Ajti/s^, ^xo/Ym ^7v} (2)

Inv07ting the ^jnst tao pararaeteTS

Yihn ' ^3^^ynS» Va/p » ^^^^ W^n » W^a^ ^^J —^3)

In equation (3) the term ^^SSf^ is ^^ square of tl^ uonoal dapth

Froude nisBbere It is wall kngun that gravity fore s are predominant in ex»a

channsl flow wtes'sas viscous forces play a socondary rolso The Reynolds

ra£sib6r V}^3%)/v ms^f ba disregarded in ths dstenaistatlon of ^ y^o Furthermors,

by assusdng that the shape of the vsater surface upstrsao. is not iuatarially

affected ty the shape of the viater surface dounstream^ the term dh/j^ can





aleo be olljainatedc. % eoiubining the ratios ^^xo/^n ^"^ ^hl/3^ i^^ ^^nz/Jn

and ex&Ludlng the above snentioniad terms, equation (3-^ bsoocsaej

n^n " h^\^ 4^a, A^/A^) — (4)

Ths bacfovater i^trLo ic tharefora eapected to bd a Amotion of th«

nomjal depth PVo^jde number^ to© channel rcTigJmses and the ratio A^^/A^o

Tl» chaniwl operrijng rat5.o (M') i?; definad as that portion of the

total nozaaal depth flo\sr which oan pass throu^ the brldga v<atert^y ^thout

contrfiGtiono

Referring to figur© 2a, for the j-ectangui&p case, ths total flow

in area ADSH is Q and tlra flot>r passing throu^ the bridge opening withotst

contraction^ that is in the area 3CFG, is q . Therefore the opening r^itio

VJ is

M» « q/Q

If ws assiuoe that there is a constant imifom velocity Vq

across the entire nornal depth seotitm^ equation {5) becoraea

M« - q/Q = AoaV-'WV AaaAal' W^a" ^^ ^6)

HovBveffg fcH" an arch bridge g as shown also in figurs 2bj the

sxi^faca irf.dth will be different for eadi and every noriaal depth jj^o There«

fcrs in the same manner^

M. - q/Q , A^V^/A^V^ - A^A^ —(7)

The ratio of the two cirsas is claarly not equivalent to b/fe« (For sink-

plicity, b/B is hereafter defined by the symbol M)

The portion GIK? (Figure 2b) below the depth y^ of a sendcircular

arch of radius r has an area

"0

Tl» segniiant of archCBCF shovm in figure 2>has a radius r an>l spring-

lino vAdth b« Itf: center ie at a distance d below the sprlngline of the ax^h^
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Tns area of the ardi segnsnt (SCF is

yZ^jr —(9)

and tto eorrsspending chatmal opening ratio iss

jl« Ang/V " P\/? - D^ ^ r^ iUfi "^D/r . d/y2,^2 4 1^ ^in'^r
3^. ^jr

do;

Ti^ channel opening ratio IV can be expressed in terns of thren dimansitxilasfl

ratios; the ratio of span to channel >d.dth M = b;^^ the ratio of depth

of the arch center baXoir the strsambed to the ardi radius ^^ di/r aiui ths

ratio of normal depth to ar<± radius^ « j^/ro lbs channel opening ratio

of eqimtion (lO) sBy thus be axpresasd ass

M« • MCji

%fhex9

11 " b/B

and

.(11)

Cm- 1/2

with

and

d/r

? - 7^T

In tlw form of equation (U) the value of H » h/b is adjusted for

the particular arch by an aaoaat equivalent to % such that M*" is the ratio

of Aj|2 to Kj^o In the more general case, tha values of^ and^ can take on

numbers \vithin certain limits» befox^ the nonsal depth Mill subnerge tho

crown of the arch» The limits are as follows

s

Fw - ya/*" o/i^yn/' ^ ^^^' —(i3)



fl-

ii lo » iT

ert»d

iui^

i «M«> L J. .^ oJ si^iL lo

90 ntii.flM ftTKi'ran-



or

Fas"*j = d/r ^ h ^ 1

l*hen^ 0, the case of a sandcircular arch vriLth tlie cantor of

curvature at tlis springline exLstso V.hen'ji« 1, the contraction reduces to

two parallel abutznentso

The VEQ.UOS of C have been calculated for savei'al valuas of^ aztd

^and ara givsn in the graph of Figure 3« The mihaargence limit repressnta

the uppsr Units of bothj and
-^ e The segjisnt arsh vAiich is a constant

radiua avcii ivith its center of curvature bsloif th9 springline of the arch

(i^So^^O) can be ussd as an arch in its owi right or as an approodmation

to aa elliptical or a nmltlpls radius archa The valvs of M" for the

elliptic and nmltlpls radiits arch could be dstemiiiisd directly from

equation (7)o However, they have not been worked out in the present

researohe If equation (11) uers applied to vertical abutnexit bridge piers

as ideGLi2»d in figure 2a, tlm value of CL, v»uld beeoioE! unityo

An apprcodlroate foxa of th@ equation for the discharge through a

two dicaensional senzicircular arch constriction in a rectangular channel may

b3 e^qxressed in terms of an infini.te series of pov;ez^ of the S^ro With

XBferenca to figure 1, the BemouUl theorem givesj

Q«fvdA«^ cJzgiTl - h) >' Zp^'^ dh —-(14)

Expandiiig equation (14) into a sories and integrating term t^

texm and making use of the fact that 2r =: bs

Q - G^rjZg 17/24 yi?'*' b [ 1 - 0oJ29Uin/r>^ ' OoQ177(nA')^ —(15)

This may be written as

Q - Cyi^b T (16)

}>ibsv C - C^ 17/24/ig* —(17)





aM T -[(1 » 0ol294(yi/r)^ - OoOl7?(yi/rA^-.)l —-(18)

The diescharga in a reciangular approach chamiBl may also bo

ejqjressed by

is the Froud£ oKuiber of thd vmdisturbed uoifmal dspth flox^o Equatiisg (15)

and (19) and solving fear tha dischargs coefficient

C^ « (22/2 Pj/17 MTXyj/^)^' «—(20}

l^ipic&l values of the cosffidLent of diocharge Q^ ar« ehowi in

£Lgiir« 6 vhich shotfS the results cf the tm> dissnsimial saaieircular a.n:^

tests in th9 rou^ rectnagular chanxiela It ia intaresting to not® tha

Hsiiting conditions of the discharge ooeffleient as M<> goes fron zero to

onso For a tv» dissnsional ideal orifico^ Strsetcr*^ shows that tha

application of the theory of free straanilinsa ^ads to an ideal discharge

coefficient of

~--2^L.~-. » tT/(TV * 2) « Oo631 —(21)
^ 2b

Th9 coafficisnt of disciiarge curves of figure 8 converge to 0*611 shewing

tliat this is a limiting value of C^ as M" approaches zejpoo

Vihcn M« is ecyial to unity„ % = 1 and b/B « lo Thersfors^ b » B

arid thsre is no contraction at alio If tiava is no contraction, thsa

yiAh "^ ^ ^^'^ T » io Also iZyfz / V? ~ Oo99Sl i^xich is ^proadraate];^ wni^o

Therefore equati^si (20) bscoioss

at M» = 1 1 - ( Fj^ / C^ )*/^

Therefore as the opening ratio tends to Tinit^, the dischargs coefficient

tends to the Frcuds muober of ths tmdisturbed floftTo
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The isclcwater ratio is defined ag the ratio of tha maxliiaaa

csntarlizie vster depth to the noimal depth of flow* Since M = M'/C

aquation (20) may be rearranged such that the baclcwater ratio beeonss

yj/y^ = (12/1 Fa / 17 C^ M T)*^^ —»(23)

It hae been observed that Oiq equations derived bgr @veral

different investigators for the backwater ratio paroducad biy various coa»

arbrictlon geonstries seem to hai^ a basic aJunJlarityo As an eastsupXa^

equation (23) in the present text for Ti/jq appears to b@ a fonctiosi of

(P /li«)*/* o

An equation fee* the backMater ratio givsn bj Valentine fc?

lateral oonetricti^m plates is

n / yn ^ C g %/ C M )^^ « ^( Fj wf^^ -=—(25)

Also l^xr p-rssente an oizipirical f(S'ssaLa for a two dimensional vsrtical

board model

(h£/^)^«= 4ol^ 4 ^ ^- f (2«5 - M)) - 1 —(26)

ConM-derlng oai^jr the leading term 1^^ of the qusntltsr in braeketBt,

equation (26) baeomes

^K'^^ %^' )^ —(27)

Thsrsfors it appears possible that with the proper interpretation

of the variable8,natoly H^ and F^, the results of tests performed on

different geometric shapes of bridge openings lasy produce the same i^esultso

For instance 9 a vertical abuto^nt deck type bridge nay p}:Qr8ieal37 appear

congjletely different from a semicircular arch bridgeo Howeverg for

hydraulic considerations , if they have the same opening ratio 14' 9 they

may produce the same backwater ratioo The lisdtations of the assunption

must nscessari]^ lie in the fact that both bridges xoust havs the sans
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ecoontzdeity^ skswnsss aixl witrance rounding eciulitionss It is believed

that this concept applies equalJjr ^lb well to multipla span brddgeoo An

attenqpt has been nade to con^^are the tvra dimsnsional eendcircular test

TOOulte the eagpsnt data^ and the Vertical Board (VB) data as given bsr

Ilu o The resi:ilt8 of this ccrapax^ison in Flguz^ lU havs substantiated

ths assxajptdon of the sinjilarity between ths f\uictions gj^p gg arad g^o

BXi^aill-lENTAL EQUIPMENT

For ths purposa of praliisdnaiy tastings * email variable slops

flisoB 6** TfLde and 12' long vias usedo Ttm channel sidss and bottom \f3t9

construotsd of ludts and carefully alignsd by nsans of adjusting scr@wso

The slope of the .fitter was controlled by a haiai opsratsd sdesor Jadte at

the loi^r end of the Xlumeo An aluminum I«>teaia nKsunted hotdzontally above

the fliuoe esrved ae a tn^ck for the nschanical and elsctrie point gage^

used in obtaining the -wfi-ter surface {neasurenentsc The floif was netered b^

a 1 inch orifica plats in a 2 inch supply linse Two and thrss dimensional

models -were tested T,d.th both smooth and rough boundarieso For the rough

boundary tests» ths bottosi and tha walls i^^rs lined with coppsr wire mssh

of l6 nsshas par inch«

Tk9 two diinsnsional seoicircular modsIs ware ccxistructed with

diamsters of 3» kg and 5 inch8e» l^e material used vja^ brassc, The edges

iisavQ machined to l/32 of an inch and tlien beveled to a 45 degree anglso The

two dimensional segment modsIs W9z% of the same type of construction as ths

samieircular models and had a value of07" d/r equal to Oo5 (see Figure 2b)«

The three dimensional semicircular models for the small flume wera mado of

elaar ludteo The Isngth for all thres dimensional models wag 24 inchss^

The testing of segment arches was limitad to the small flune <»i3yo





The majority of the tests reported hare -Msre pBrfonasd in a

lar^p 2 foot by 5 fooft by 64 foot all steel tilting fluc®o The slops

was controlled by six scrav jacks driven by a conaaon motor said gsas>

reduoera Ths ootor was opsretsd by a raise^ lower and stop switcho A

revolution counter %<as attachad at cxb end of the drivQ shaft and the aetual

slops of the fluiis bod was ralatad to the number of involutions and tentha

ofrevolutions cf the shafto In thl£ loanner a changs of slops with an

SiQcur&cr/ of * Oo0000025 foot/foot -was easily accai^jlishsd in a matter of

iidnutsso An & foot \^ 10 foot hsad box was equipped \fith an oUiptieal

transition to provids a szoDOth ii^iange as the water flowsd int-o ttei flvaao

Ths hsed hWL also contained several screens and ot^ larsei" stoiia baf^jso

A s^iffindnig board vdiich floated on the water surface prevented ths

propaf;ation of surface -n&vaB in the fluos* At the discharge end of V»

flune an adjustable sharp erastsd rectangular vmir mads of lucits wae

inetaUsdo A catchnsnt bosc was made to eliiidj^te any splasho Th» boK

discharged directly to the sun^>o Ths water was taken from a large

rseircailat&ry smsp» One 2000 GPM purap and one 300 @U ptmp fed the head

booco The actual inflow %!aa catered by two tmntu^Ogo The layovst of the

fltUBB asid the water supply system is sho^a ia figure 4<>

An alumimaB instmrnsnt carriage was motmted on adjustable st&in^

less steel guide rails running the langtli of the flunso It was installed

In mxdx a manner that the flues bottom could ^ u^d as a referancd plazso

On the rack were mounted an electric point gage and a I/4 inch Prandtl

tul»o TkB staff of the point gage was marked in milHnBters and ^^s

equipped with a vernier which read to a tenth of a mUlinetero Th©

Prandtl tul^ was the type used nomally for ai?o It was connected to en

inverted U manometer which had a fluid of specific gravity OodlOo In

additioa a 50"»tubs piezometer stand was installed to obtain rs^id
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jQdasuraments of ths surface Qaowets^^ fifty p&szomatdr taps lo(Sited at

points aloog the eeiiterlim and 1 fto and 2 fto right and ileft of the

centerllxs wsra hooked up to the plezonieter bank« The bank «aa eonstrue^d

60 that it could ba tilted to a 45 degree angle arxi ^«i8 illuiainated firom

the insidso

Sjbctaen models ware used in the testing programo Thay way*

doaignsd for specific values of b/B ar^ Vb, wiaro L is the length of the

model Pleasured in the direction of the ilow» For a relative length ratio

of L/b « 0, foup modela were nads: one for each of the following values

of M - h/B, M « Oo3» 0<,55 Qolp and Oo9« ^liey were constructed with 1/2

in<^ marine plyw>od and faced >d.th 22 gauge falvanized s^eet c»talo T)»

three dimensional saodels were built vdth M values of Oo3f 0«$, 0*7, and

Oo9» In each M group tao models were constructed with L/b = On25 and ens

zQodoX vdth V^ <* 0«5o I'hs loaia eonstructioa was 1/2 inch marixas plywsodo

The terrel was fornsd with gsulvanizsd sheet lastal and one sids of one of 1^

L/\> = 0<,2$ models was facdd xd.th ludtoo Figure 5 illusbratss the three

diaensitaal bridge modelso ^lov-txare the four models with l./h • 0o25

and M • Oo3» OoJa 0»7, and Q^% Wi^ this combination of models it was

posslbls to test each of the openings M & 0.30 0«. 5^ Oe?^ and Oo9 for

relatl-ra lengths Iv^ of Op 0e25p 0«50, Oc75, ar^ ioOO, All of the models

tested In the large flume \iqv& eithsr tMo or three dicensioaBl seal*

drcular modeleo The testing sectiim Mas located bstx<f9en 20 and 50 feet

Arom the entren<» whsre it was possible to maintain unifoim flokfo In all

eases the regain curve between seetioaos 3 and k {fi&an 1) was within the

test sectiono In the gareat uajovlty of the cases the boundary layer was

faUy de'veljoped within the first 20 feet of the fbsm, and fully developed

uxdfoi^ flow existed in the t^st ss<itioao

Ite actu&l testing program In tho las^ ilune was run tsndsr two

different boundary roughness patteroso The fltwt rou^^^ss x^WLch will be
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referpad to as the smooth boxmdary consisted of the eteel flume wsHa

being finished with an epo«y raedn painto

I^nning's n for emooth boundariea had an averaga value of

OoOllOc The range of n vas from 0,009 to O0OI30 for discharges and

Froude nunib«x» from 1 cfs to 4 cfs and O0O5 to loOO respectivaly©

For the rou^ boundaries , the folloidng roughnass pattern vraa

se^aetedo Along tha bottom of the flvms, two layers of 1/4 inch

alunsinum rods ware plaoodj a bottcsa layer of longitudinal baro placed

12 inctes on center, and a top layap of trajigverse bars 6 inches oa

center* Along the sidewsU^ one l^ier of vertical bars 6 inches on

«

center ;<as placed 1/4 i»«h ^^^ ^^ \ialL, Tns bottom layers of bar«

were tied together with vdreo The vertical bars iirare tied at the bottom

to the tranevere* bars and clamped to the wall above the free surface o

The value of Maxming'o n for the rou^ boundaries ranged from 0«022

to O0O25 for discharges from 1 to 3 cfe arsd slopes from OoOOOOK) to

O0OO45O0 Ths average value of n of 72 isnifoam flow tests was 0<,023Sa

Tssts

Seventy tests wore run in the large fltame with smooth bouridajrias

covering a range of discharges from 1 to 2o5 cfs and a channel width

ratio M varyiiig frou 0«3 to Oo9o Ore hundred and sixty eight teists

were made in the large flums with rou^ boundaries for the condition*

sujnraarizsd in the table below, where the X^a indicate the selected

normal depth conditions for each of vdiich ths following values of M and

L/bs

For M «= b/^ • Oo3» Oo% Oo7p 0«9

and I/b > 0«09 0«5» loO

Flow
Rata

2 cf3

0.05 XolOiO»15

z

0«20 0.25

X

i!SS^
0^30

Nunber

0>35tO«'40

2
0.49 0^50
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Also with rough boundaries additional teats were made to establish that

the expansion of the flow downstream from the ndnintura depth (profile

between points 3 and 4 of Figure b) was complete and within the limits

of the teat section,, A detailed surface topography was measured for

Q » 1 cfs, slope « O0OO584, M * Oo5 and L/b = Oo Sufficient velocity-

profiles were taken at these conditions to plot isovel diagrams for the

sections of uniform depth, maximum depth, vena contracta and the minimum

depth o The isovel diagrams were also obtained for uniform flow corres-

ponding to the following conditions:

Q « 1 cfsj elope = Oo 004080

Q « 2 cfs; slope « O.OOOI3I

The particxilar measurements that were taken on each of the sitiooth

and rough boundary tests in the large flume were those required to calculate

the follovdng quantities: the hydraulic radius, the Reynolds number, the

Proude nunberj the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, the channel opening

ratio M', the discharge coefficient, the backwater ratio {j^/y )» the
X n

backwater superelevation (h*j^), the surface profile ratio (h j^^h), the

length to the maximum backwater (L-,^^)* ^^® length to the point of minimum

depth (L )p the length L, , and I'ianning's n„ (See Figure 1 for the

definition of terms )„ In view of the large amount of data that was to be

analyzed and. the repetitive character of the calculations, a program was

prepared for processing the data on the Royal McBee LGP-SO digital computero

The tabulation of the test data may be found ix\ reference (17)**<.

ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

Large Flume Smooth Boundary Model Testa

The experimental results of the two dimensional^ semicircular,

arch model tests in the large flume with smooth boundaries were plotted

** A copy has been deposited at the Engineering Societies Libraries,,
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as ths baclcivator ratio yx/yn "^ ^*0 chanuel c^jsning ratio M« vdth ths

norxnal depth Froude nxBaber Fa as the paraiaetoro This plot is shown in

Figisre 6ao As oxpooted, the ratio of Ji/ja decreased to luiity for all

F^uds nindtters as the valiv of M° approaches loOOe Alsop it increases as

M» decreaseso In a gindlar oajaaBr^ the discharge coefficient C^^ was

plotted va IV for Fa and ia shown in Figure 6Bo As diccusBed in the

theoretical analysis, tte valuj of Cci tends to O06II at M' « and

apprcaches the sane -"/aluB as the parajaater F^ t/i»n M" » !» Hie curves

of f^igure 6a and 6b have been interpolated for 0(»istant i^rouda numberso

"Sbts data vas plotted on a large riieet of graph paper such that the Frouds

nwnbsr for each data point could be identified« The points -mxe then

interpolated to obtain the constant pararoetsr lineso This nethod vas used

to obtain all of the curves in vthich the Frouds number speared as ths

paramstsrs

lerfls FlucB Rough Boundary >kxiel Teatft

Backwater ilatio and Discharge Coefficient

The backwater ratio is plotted vs the channel opening ratio vdth

the normal depth Froude nun^r as the parameter for the two dinensional

seioLoircular arch loodels as observed in ths large fluss with rou^

boundarieso In view of the iiaportance of these curves^ the scale was

expanded and the results are shoun in two partso Figure 7a gives ths

results of yi/y^ vs IV for the range of backwater ratios less than lo50o

For the ratios greater tiian le50j Flgui^ 7b should be usede

'flie eaqpsrimsntal valms of the discharge coefficient for the satos

test conditions aj^ presented in Figure 80 Biis figure and Figures 7a ai^

7b have also been interpolated fcr constant Frouds nuobexvo
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Location of ths Points of t^asdjiaxa Backwater^; and i^ininsafn Depth

In order to dsscribs tY^ centerUne profile it is dissirable to

have an estimate of the distance team, the upstream face of the eonstrie*

tion to the jpohit of maxLnnaa backwater elsvation« This distance is r^fewti

to as Lx.2« Becaiiee of thd £Latnesa of the surface profile in the vidnil^

of the naxiniuni point9 it vias extrensly difficult to gat an exact n^aeure*

inent of Lj^e 'jH^ actual nsasurensnte taken could have been in error bgr

as iBuch as tO»5 foot« Ho^«Ter» viith the large amount of data \diichi<as

aveilablA^ it v;as possibla to study- Iq^ on an average basiso Average

values of Li«2 were cal«u3ated for several corobinations of h/B, L/bf,

L/Bj etCo In this nanrBrj it appeared that the effect of the variable

bridga length and the ^ange in H" ;4ers of the sana order to losgnitudiB

as the experiiQsntal error« Tne most consistent relationship was found fegr

plotting the diiiensionlsss ratio L^^^A* "^ the Froude number F with

M " b/B as the paranster* This relationship is ^own la Figure 9ao

The values of I^^ obtained fJroiatie smooth boundary tests also coopaised

favorably with Figure 9ao In a similar aanner it was found that the

length J^Xfrn} (distance froa ths roaxinium depth point to the mAnl"wm depth

points) varied only \i±th ths constriction ^sometsy, Ihs values ot Li«.3/b

arc plotted vs M " b/& with I/b as a parajnster in Figure 9bo These curves

are gocd for both two and three dioisiBional eendcircular arch bridgeso

Detemdnatiosi of the IHziiaoea Depth

Several other invastlgatoro have used the Froude maober at aectioii

3 (^ » V3 /yj g y^j, see Figure Ij aa an estimator of the maxianm baokuatero

Others have used Fo as a controlling paramater in making indirect msaeure-

mentB of flood disehargeso Due to the extreraely irregular £low pattern

at the ndnimum point* it wcuJ^ seem that ths use of F3 may be misleadingo

In thB present reoiardi* ths normal depth Frov^ number Fn was found to be





a very reliable estimatcBP of Ji/?^" In oitler to test thes \5riability oS

^ M±th Pup ^ correlation curve of fj/?a. "^s *b was preparedo This cur«9

is shown in Flgiire 10» Below a Frouda nvtsnbsr IVi o^ OoS^ the oo?reilatiQO

v;as goodo HGwever^ abo-va P^ « Oo5d *^ depth y^ was often belaw ths

caritical depth and ths oorrslation of P^/Pa to ?n was very pooro Tha

scatter seemed U> increase vdth increasing valuss of l/be Thsvsfore only

tbs tost results of ii» L/b » tests are shotmo If usad ^dth caution^

these curves can be used to estimate the «^*^^«»Tn depth jrae It appears

ftram thic cur«9 that Fq is a nuch more reliabla parajuster than F30

CQB|>aEisons of Souj^uaess Effects

Coa|>arl8ans betwesiu ths oodel tests in the smooth and rou^

channel ii«re jzeda bgr plotting tlM backwater ratio and the dischargi

eosffldent against the nonaal depth nroude noaber ?q for constant

channil opsEdng sutioso

It appeared that the valuse are esMiitlalljr the saioB for both

smooth «nd xoa£)» o<»i<&tionB at Aronde mgifcere F^ Ises than Oo5o Since

the practical range of Frouds numbers for ziatuz^l channele is that 3aee

than OoSp thera curves shoor that for all practical purix>ge8 the effect of

rov^mees can be ignorsdg

Ccffi^rLsffii of Brid^ length Effects

Sindlarly^ all of the I^ results were eosnparsd at eonstant

values of the n^nnel opening ratisM^o Again it £^pears Svom tha plots
for

tha^the practical rangs of field conditions^ (V^< loO and P^^ 0<,5)

the effect of bridge length is nsgligiblBo Tm effect of length did

seem to increase with a desrease in «» channel opening ratioe Howevsrp

as the valw of H^ gsts smallp the physical properties are oloser to those

of a culvert rather than a bridge opening
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In order to conp3fit© ths analysis of tha loasdnaffla backwatorj>

additional atudi«8 were raaAi ojf tha vslocitgr diatribuUone aid the eurfaos

pz*ofilseo The studies wb» mads for the cossditiow of a shaip-crestsd

semieircular oonstrictioo with M • b/B " Oo5 and P^ appa'oodiaitely 0o20o

A detail of tha surflaos topograpl^ both upstrsan aiA downstxBaa

of the model wao cbeerredo The result of this study is ehown in Figure Ho

The nufflbers ehown indicate the depths in aentinaterso Only a detail of

cm half of toe aiirfa<» is given eince the pattern is sssantially aym8trieo

The graph shows lines of eqial surface elsvatloao The centerline profile

is also given in the figupBo It is interesting to note that the actual

itBxinum water surface elevation is not along the centerline p but oa the

upstream face of ths abutmenfco This may ba etxpectsdj since there is a

stagnatiim point at tiw abutmente The actual rise in elavatioo is

equivalent to the velocity head of approach^ UrM msasuremants indicate

that this pUs-up does not occur in actual conditions and idierefore it is

assumed to b« of no consequencs in the appaication of the results to fisLi

condLtionso

&VBral volocity profiles \i»re taksn in the large flun» viith

rou^ boundariosa Travaraes vrere run with i^e Prandtl Tube at four eoctioos

with the M » OoSs lA = OcO and F^ apprasdxaately 0^20 model tostSo The

first ssction i^as in the normal c'spth flow idthout tl» mcsiolo Tlie second

was at tlia section of ma^dmum backwaterp the third at ths vena contracta

and the fourth at the section of raiidjman deptho Plots of equal velocity

lines v»re prepared for eadi section, A coirqjoaits pictiire of ths isovsl

diagrams is shown In Figurs 12<, Only half of the diagrams is given due to

sysntTjo The disdiarge obtained by integrati«» of ths velocity diagrams
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checked that usaeturail with tha msnturi mtar vfitMn l%c

In addition ieovel dlagremB vers obtainsd for tws other uniform

flow eonditioruje F^m these diagrams and from Figure ISa^ the following

valu»8 of the klnetio ensrgjr ecs>ractic»i factos* ami the monientiia corraction

factor >«r9 obtainsd for unifona flow eonditionat

Q Slops 7a ApproKo ¥^

2 ttfs O0OOOI3I Oo799 fto 0.10

1 ofs Oo0005ai^ Qo319 fto 0«20

1 cf0 0.004060 0»173 fto 0«50

Based upon a oenterlina volccily profile for Q » 3o714 cfc and S«Oo0125

the valuB ofoC v&o detemdnsd as leOlo This vali^, baaed on anasaunsd

tMD dimensional ilow, is less than that of I0I459 lo2l6 and 1^250 detorminsd

ffom the integratioa of tiie isovel diagrams which took into account the

effects of the aides and comBrse Other investigators have assumed that

OC is unity for a rigid rectangular fluoBo This calculation verifies that

this assusiption is ecrrect if the flow is nearly two dimensionalo

THS CSIJEKAUZSD BACKKATEE EQUATION

1/ith the introduction of the channel opening ratio H'l, the

arsUBptica was n&de that the backwater produced by constzdctions of the sams

M' would be equal regardless of the physical geometry of the actual con-

stxLotiono In order to verity thie assusption, test data cm constriction

ga(^natrie8 other than a semicircle was nsededo

A series of 93 tests were run b^' Ao A« Soo^ in the small fLuns

on two dimensional segoant weirs wjth a <» «» d/r value of 0o5o (see

Figure 2jo The data obtained were analyzed in terms of U\ These tests

ware run in the small channel with rou^ boundaries vdiich had a Manning's

n of O0O2OI0 Results uvvb plotted in the same manner as for the large flume
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rou^ tests and aro shcnm in Flgurs 23o When cozpared to the lax^ fluae

results of Figtc® 7, ths values of ihe badcuater ratio fcr a given F^

and M* are almost identLcalo Inspite of the fact that each set of curves

had been intexpolated, the szoall differences could easiljr be attributed

to esqperisBntal and graphical erroTo

In a similar mannar^ the vertical hoavd data given b^r Liu^ t^as

rsanalyzed to fit ths y^y^ vs H> of^thcd of preasntaticste These teste Ke3<e

rvax in a wider fluioB idLth a different roughnsss pattsme Thsir rou^mess

produced a Manning's n of 0a02Iio Tlw results were oacafArod to tha 8emi«>

circular data given previous!!^ and to the se^isent datao Again the dlf^x^noes

>ie?e sxtremslj small and at txlbutable to esqperimental errors It is

extreraslj intes^sting to note that she test data taken by three investigatoxQ

in idirse different flxunas and undsr thrae coa^Istely different constricticn

gBosBstries produced alxooet identical res\2ltso This dearly verifies that

the diannsl <^psning ratio H° is a governing variablsso Of course, the

data ccbiipared Kere tho^ in ^ich tlis eeoKitrieity vas zero, tte slcsw via«

zero, and the entrance was sharp**

It would aeem that due to the similarl'^ of ths results there

should be a common relationship betueen the backV'^ter ratio yx/^h* ^^

Frouds number F^^ and the channel opening ratio M^ viliich would fit all

of the datao This relationship should thsn be applicable to all constrio^

tlon gaonetrieso As msntioned previously in the analysis, a similarity

vias noticed between the ^veral different backwater equationso Tlie term

(Fji/id') ' appeared in all of the solutions of y^/j^o In gpneral^ it appeared

that

yi / 7n • ^U^n / ^' ^*^
j

—(28)
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where C is a eoefflelent »hlch \io\3lA take into account the affects of

the discharge coefficient^ appro&<A velocity^ and non^uorLfoxsi -velocdtgr

distributions and other ampxricalljr determined faetorso Equation (28)

is actually the equation of a strai^t line on logarithmic paper vdth a

slops of / » A total of 50 seioicireular L/b « test value Sp A4 verti«»

al board values (Colorado) and 50 segment values was plotted in the fossi

ef yi/yh « 1 v» (Fa/i^^) '^ and is shown in Plgure 12^a TIb val\» of

71 /7n "* ^ ^AB ueed in oarder to expand the scale of th>e backwater ratio»

It is quite apparent that the data tend to GoUApae into one str^d-^t lins

r^lationshipo

The loethod of Isast squares 'was applied to a random aaai^la of

the llik test points to deierioine the eaqsirical straight line relaticmehipo

After solving for/ and 0, equation (23/ beeans

yi/yn "l*0o47[CF /M«)V3J (29)

Equation (29) is a vary sifi^xla and easy solution for the baclafat«s>

produced by any type of ccnstriGti<M:io In actual practice^ this sqi^tl«i

viU give as good an estixnato of the raR.3d.naaa backwater yi ^^ ^^ previously

suggested SBthodo

It has been suggestsd by Co Fo Izzard that ec^.uation (29) could

bg appixcdinatcd by

yi / 7„ * 1 + Oc45 (F / M« )2 —(30)

and still fit the data very closelyo





I»DBL»PRarOTXIS COMPARISON AND DSSI® PROCEDURES

The notttSqpcrtant varj^ables in detemdning the maxiiBum backwatar

are the noznal dapth Froud» nuaibar Fq and the ehannal opening ratio M^'o

As defined, M" can be used for at^ tiypa of brldg* gsonatzyo The boundaxy

ron^mese and the bridge length for fVouds numbers Jbsb than OaS art

relatively xiziinportant and their effects for all practical purpoeee can

be negleet«d« In analydng a field sltAiatloD^ difficultsr eometiiv arizes

in defining the noraial depth end the nonaal depth F^udo number for an

irregular natural chanoalo The nonsal depth F^-oude zumbsr for an irregular

natural ehannelo The Dainal hordraulic depth of yn should be taken as

An/Bn» vihere An ia the uxdfom Slcn^ cross sectional area and Bn is ths

mifoxm flow 8\nrface widtho The Froude number is defined as

^n " ^n />/«^^4 "/(Q Ba / Ajg) /o<. —(31)

For 06" 1 reduces x>
_

^n " Vn/yTyh - \/? Ba/4 fi —(32)

For prototgrpe c&knlatloa the ilast axprtsssion in (31) or (32) is recommendedo

The effect of the kinetic energsr correction factor o^ <xi the Fjrouds nnmbsr^

may bs evaluated frota the velodty distributioBSo It is eustooiari^iy assuosd

that the incorporation of the kinetic energy ccnreotion factor o^ into ths

field ealculaticas woaUl account for a portion of the differences betmcn

model and prototypso This can be done in the following wayo For similaxlty

it ie neoessary that

( V /yg yjj M ) «»<Js3. « ijQ B^ / Ajj g/c< ) prototyps

or

< V /jTlh ) «>d»l • Cyor? Ba / 4 S )lirotytype/<<yo^)

(33)
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lilhaa oc p is approximately equal to oC ^ the effect of the kinotic energy

coefficiezit msQr bs nsgleotado In astual natural streams it is of th» order

of lo25 which is very does to tho preasnt e^erinental valusos In Tiih&t

foUicMSg the ratio of^o^ p/ oc m|i8 taken as tinitjo Hovraver, its effect

couH bs ey&luated by nsane of equation (33)

«

Design Prooedurea

The best esqieriiiBntal approxinBtion to the backwater ratio for

semicircular arch bridges vv-lthout skew, eccentricity or entrance rounding

is given by figures "^and 7b« Equation (23) could be used to ealculats

yi /yn ^ obtaiziing the discharge coefficient fr«a Figui^ 8<> A mor*

practical first approxiiuation to tha naximiun backwater is gi-gen by the

curves of Figu^ lA or by equation (29) or (30)

«

Indlreot OLsoharga) Hsasurensnt

If the concepts presented in this paper are used as a method for

making indirect estimations of flood discharges^ the following detailed

procedure is TecGDnsndeda The steps outlined provide an esUmatlan and not

a direct calculationo

Ao Preliminary Cocputations

Xo) Obtain from a field survey a croes-eection vi&w of the stream

at tha approach section ( section at ths maxinam> backwater

elevation) and at the iqpets^am fa^ of tiie bridgso

2o) For several elevati.<mB detez*mlE» the aroa bsloir -Uiat

elevaiiom for each sectioaao Zhis is most readily

acconiplished by plotting the section views to a

fairly large scale and usizig an area planinster to obtain

the respeetiine areasa Also for each elevation, determine

the surface xidtht at ths approadi aectiooo
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3o) with tbs roqpsetiTO ^iavatlonsj, arsae, and surfae* iddths

ploi ths four wozkixig curras shewn in Flguro 15o

Bo Trial and Error Solution for th» Disethargft

le) ftrom the aurroj of hig^ watar naricog obtaia ths nwYiiww

aurfaw elevatian for the gl-wa floocU

2«) &it«r cum (3) with this elevation and obtain tte raaxifiaaai

svurfaos vldth B^^ (naxo)

3o) With 9i (bsxo) «mtar curw (4) and obtain y^ (naxo)

(the naxiiiua hordraulie dspthe)

Uo) AssttJW a vaJxM cf tb» nonnal hudraulic depth Th^^n ^ ^°

5o) With Jii
» A/& gst the aasunsd noxtnal depth surfaos width

Bnx from cuxvb (4) •
;

6o) Enter COTW (3) with B|i ani obrain the corresponding

elsvatiOGo

7o) With this elevatlcm obtain the value of the chaniwl openii^

z«tio M* • Ag2AQl &nd the nomtal depth approach area AqI

Aram eur«9B (2) and (l) zeQiectivelyo

So) €SoB?mt8 Ji/yn *"i obtain the nomal deptdi Froude nuober

A:<am equatLon (29) o

9,) With the Prouie nmnber Pn defined as equaUoo (32), calculat*

the dlechargi Q« This will glw a firet estinat© of the

flood disctUTgso

10») With M" and Fq go to Plgore 8 and obtain «» distiiarge

eoeffietont Q^o

llo) As a aeeoni estifflate, coopute the diseharfls accoording to

equation (15)9 where b is tha distance between abutioanta at

the apringline of the ardU^ v is the radius at curvature

of the aroh* and ;q, la the distanoe from the nwxlnnini water
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surfa&j elsvaticn to the average bottosa at the bridgp

aaetlooo Ths avarags bottom depth ie cco^utBd as the x«tio

of tha axea bslour the epr±ag^m of ths areh to ths

distaneo betwssan abutzosntso

22») XT tht dischargo i» ths sana as eoDi>ut9d by stop 9 of

part 3 than the estlmata is con^latedo If thsy are not

equal another y^^ tOxoaXd be assvmsd in step 4o and the

process repeated until ths two dlschargs ealculatlone af9

squale

This design procedux* has been used for oKxleli-prototype ccn^^arlscn

Yxy estimatit^ ths disehargs for the Crooked Creek flood at Hadison^ Indiana

on Janaagy 21» 1959o

Dstermination of Backwater Superels'vat&oai

For dstarmiziing the baokwater for a gi^«i disoharg» produced b^

a XMnr ain^e ep^n^ samLcLreular arch bridge uhers the springllne of the

areh ie at the bed of the strsast, the follotdng design procedure is re^HODBzuiedo

It snat be enphasiaed again Utat the reetrlstions of 330 sksvg no eccentricity

and no entrance rounding should be asstSBed«

lo) If etagB«discharg» rseords are available 9 plot the noxiBal

depth (£1 a section view of ttye stream caross'^eetion tirtisrs

the brid^ ie to be builto Tids elsvatioa ahculd correspood

to the elevaticQ of the desi^ Hood tester surfaoso

2o) Sv^^Bq;»E» the proposed bridge profile on the eeetion viei^o

3o) DeterndPfl the value of H » la/B^

4o) Calculate JaA* ^tnd d>tain the value of Qh Svqo. figuz* 5

for ths eurv9 of ^ « Oo \ihen the center of eiirvature
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is below the springlina of the arch^ caloulats d/r

and vise the raspeotiVB /n curv9 to obtain Cjfo

5e ) Calculate the normal depth Fkt>uds .nuniber ?^ from equfr»

tlon (32)

»

6« ) Calculate M< • M C{^

?•) Vdth M' arxi F„ get the val\» of Tjjjn ^^^ either

Figura 7a or 7bo An lipproxin&te value can also be

obtained from Figure 14 or aquation (29)

o

8<i) Vdth Fn and M • b/B uae Figure S^and 9b to obtain an

eetinata of L^^ and 1^3 reepectivelyo

9«j If a rou^ eetimate of the miniraum depth is deairedp

Figure 10 can be empla^do

Dstexninatiffii of Required Waterway Area

One of the most pressing probGLems of the highway engineer is

the disisEX of a bridge eudi that tiie resultiz^ riw in backMater viill not

exceed a certain valueo This problem be cones Inportant vlien se^rere

eneroachJDent oiito the flood plains is raadeo If the design Hood discharge

is availablB, the correspording rtArdjaan IsrLdgB waterway area can be

calculatedo The following pz^csdure is reeooEnandedo

lo) On a view of the stream csross-eection^ plot the normal

stage elevation for the design floodo

2o} Calculate tha elevation of the hydraulic bottomo (W»So

elevo - normal hydraulic depth at section lo)

%) CalcxOato tha backwater ratAe yi/jh^^here yi is the

hydraiilic depth corresponding to the given permissible

mftTflHn^ water surface o

4*) Obtain A^ and^ fSwm this section view for the maxiBom

pamdsaible u&tBT surface elevation« Confute the non&al

dapth Frauds nundae? Fq traoi equation (32)

«
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5o) Vdth K /s. and F^^ cale\]?.ate the channel opening ratio from.

equation (29) o

60) VJith M* and Aij.i ccanpube the rectiired ia3.niiiMm normal

depth area Ajj^ ^1 Ajj2 = M"s A^io

7oj Adjust the epan width , radius of curvature and the depth

to the center of curvature to fit the rsqulrsd ndninam

area Aj^o

CrookBd Creak Flood of Januaar 21, 1959 at Madieon« Indianft.

The model-protctjrpe conparison is done according to the design

proGedm>e reeom.andad for estimating flood discharges at arch brldgs

oooistrlctiGnso The field eurvey data is part of a report wi tiie indirect

estijoation of gLoods by ^9 offlos of the Uo S« Qsological Survey in

IxKliaztapoliSy Indlanao The flood under study la one that occurred on

Januax7 2I9 1959 In the Crooked Crsek at Hadlsoa, Ixidlana« Follodng the

procedTjre vhich was outlined by Klndsvater, Carter axui Tracgr in reference

5p the Survey estimated the flood to be 1*200 cfs« Althou^tbe arch is

essenti33Uiy eenidroular and \cLthoat skew, the rather high degree of

eccentricity and the e;ctreinsly irregular channel section makes the present

system of snalyDis soissvAiat doubtfulo The value of the dischar^p obtaiasd

by the proposed ntsthod was 45^ cfso or about 2$ larger than that

calculated by the Uo So GoSo
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CONCLUSIONS

Testing of circular arch constriction models with no skew, no

eccentricity and no entrance rounding was luadec It was found that the

parameters governing the backwater ratio and the discharge coefficient are

the Froude number of the approaching flow F^ and the channel opening ratio

M". The bridge longth and channel roughness effects are negligible for

Froude numbers less than 0,5., A generalized relationship between the back-

water ratio p the Froude number and the channel opening ratio (equo 29)

was found to hold for geomstries other than circular archeso Design pro-

cedures are suggested for indirect discharge measurement, determination

of backwater si^^relevation, and determination of required waterway area..

These procedures make use of figures 7, 8, 9, 10, and 14, which are t©nta=

tlvely recommended as design curves

o
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SYMBOL UNITS

A l2

*nl
1?

*»2 1?

a L

B L

'n

h

t

t

6

£

g LA^

H L
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NOTATIONS

DEFINITION

Area

Total noiTual depth flow area at section I

Normal depth flow area at section 2

Roughness height

Rectangular channel width or surface width
for a non<°rectangular channel

b L Span width at the springline of the arch

C A coefficient

C L'*/P The Chezy roughness coefficient - \/^

^

C^ Coefficient of discharge

Cw Channel opening ratio coefficient

D L Hydraulic depth as defined by Vo To Chow

d L Depth of flow in a steep open channel

d L Distance from the springline to the center
of curvature of the arch

F Denotes a natheiaatical function

Nonaal depth Froude nuiaber « Vj^/ sj gy_

Proude nusiber at the section of mlnimunii

depth

Denotes a ina'UieiBatical function

Darcy-Weisbach friction factor

Denotes a inatheaatical function

Denotes a siathesatical function

Acceleration of gravity

Total energy head
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h? L Backv?ater superelevation

h L Difference between the maximum and miniraum

surface elevations

i Subscript denoting a subsection of an isoval
diagram

K Veir coefficient

L L Length of the bridge parallel to the dir«c=
tion of the flow

L,_2 ^ The distance along the centerline from the
upstream face of the bridge to the maxiimim

backwater elevation

Lj^-a L The distance along the centerline from the
"^

upstream face of the bridge to the minimum
surface elevation

M Channel width ratio b/B

H'^ Channel opening ratio

K. Mild slops backwater ciirve in an open channel

n L'** Manning's roughness coefficient

n Subscript which refers to the normal depth
for uniform flow

p F/L Pressure

Q L^/r Total flow

q L /T That portion of the total flow which could
pa83 through the bridge without contz^ction

R L Hydraulic radius

r L Radius of curvature of the arch

S Slope

T An infinite series of powers of the ratio
of the msximuin depth to the radius 'of cur-
vature
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V ly? Average velocity

V L/T Local velocity

y L Depth of flow

y L Depth of the normal unconstricted flow

y. L Depth of flow at the section of maximum
backwater

y L Depth of flow at the vena contracts

y- L Minimum depth of flow

^ Kinetic energy coefficient

& Momentu^n coafficient

• F/L-* Specific weight of water

^ Ratio of
y^^ / r

/y. Ratio of d / r

y L^/t Kinematic viscosity of the fluid

2 I

FT /L Fluid mass density
C
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